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Overall Comments:
Our view is that the provinces need to fulfil their commitments to implement Extended
Producer Responsibility (EPR) that they made first in 2009.2 This is a comment that has not
been directly made in the CCME discussion paper and this key issue is instead wrapped in soft
nuanced language about issues such as accessibility. For example, in the area of packaging
waste we only have one province, British Columbia (BC), that has implemented a product
stewardship regime for packaging wastes approximating full EPR. We have four others, Ontario
included, that have varying degrees of producer funding but no full EPR. Meanwhile five
provinces have absolutely no coherent and comprehensive laws and programs on EPR for
packaging, leaving the entire financial and operational burden to increasingly challenged
municipalities who already are facing significant financial pressures related to climate change
mitigation adaptation, infrastructure, housing, and policing.
New Brunswick is in the latter category and the NB government has recently announced it will
legislate EPR for packaging. Ontario is moving to transition the current framework to full EPR
but with a transition that will take up to 6 years. Moreover, there are strong indications in a
February 2019 discussion paper released by the Ontario Ministry of Environment, Conservation
and Parks (MECP) that Ontario intends to facilitate alternative treatment methods for low value
plastics currently collected in curbside programs such as its Blue Box Program (BBP). 3
2

CCME, Canada-wide Action Plan for Extended Producer Responsibility (2009). Winnipeg: CCME. Other related
CCME documents on EPR and product stewardship include: Key Elements of Extended Producer Responsibility and
Product Stewardship Programs in Canada (2016); Summary of Targeted Materials for Extended Producer
Responsibility in the North (2016); Progress Report on the Canada-wide Action Plan for Extended Producer
Responsibility (2014); Canada-wide Strategy for Sustainable Packaging (2009); Extended Producer Responsibility
Product Evaluation Tool - User Guidance (includes Excel-based Evaluation Tool) (2008); Canada-wide Principles for
Extended Producer Responsibility (2007); Analysis of the Free-Rider Issue in Extended Producer Responsibility
Programs (2007); and Canada-wide Principles for Electronics Product Stewardship (2004). For links to documents
see: https://www.ccme.ca/en/resources/waste/extended_producer_responsibility.html
3

Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks, Reducing Litter and Waste in Our
Communities: Discussion Paper, Proposal posted: 6 March 2019. Online: https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/0134689; Date accessed: 29 Mar 2019. Link to discussion paper: https://prod-environmentalregistry.s3.amazonaws.com/201903/Reducing%20Litter%20and%20Waste%20in%20Our%20Communities%20Discussion%20Paper_0.pdf
At page 23, the discussion paper states: “Currently Ontario’s waste diversion programs cannot promote
the burning of waste and are only allowed to use thermal treatment for residuals – the unrecyclable
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Plastic waste ballooned when emphasis was placed on weight (mass) of recycled content and
light-weight plastic replaced glass. As well as total mass, metrics of interest include numbers of
items, total quantities of products in particular packages (e.g., volume of juices or mass of nuts;
single-serving vs. bulk), packaging using particular monomers, sources of materials (virgin vs.
recycled content), country or region of origin both of contents and packaging; fate of packaging.
Data should be collected on imports, domestic production, totals in the marketplace, totals
disposed, totals with various post-consumer fates (re-use, recycling of material for remanufacture, and other fates such as landfilling and thermal processes).
The data should permit “closing the loop” re. totals of materials, and permit following
reductions from previous times / packaging types / strategies (introducing re-use), etc.

RECOMENDATIONS
1. Governments must play a critical oversight/monitoring responsibility in the
implementation of EPR laws, policies and programs and cannot delegate these
responsibilities to the private sector or unaccountable non-government organizations;
2. Governments and industry must set high targets at a granular level (Specific material
types and/or product types);
3. Governments must establish central reporting to government ministries, governmentsanctioned audit authorities or ¨clearinghouses¨ such as Ontario’s Resource Productivity
and Recovery Authority (RPRA), using direct data input, for efficient tracking;
4. Allow producers some flexibility to meet objectives through alternative programs if that
makes sense;
5. Canada’s system should adapt and where possible use definitions, calculation methods
and other legislative advances from Europe. (e.g. calculation methods, minimum
requirements for materials to support EPR, etc.);

residues left over after materials are processed – even if end-markets for the materials they manage
may not sustain recycling on their own. This means that diversion programs end up recycling materials
where the cost of processing vastly outweighs revenues, as with plastic films, or where formerly viable
end-markets have declined to historic lows, as with newsprint. Changes to national and international
markets, such as the recent ban on imports in China, can result in stockpiles of materials that have
limited market potential.”
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6. Consider Norway´s system of taxation for effective, competitive, flexible EPR.4 It is
elegant and would be efficient;
7. Producers should be looking into digital and application-based solutions which can drive
more incentive-based solutions and create opportunities for cleaner streams;5
8. All plastics should be viewed as "resources" and Canada’s EPR system must require that
all plastic is a high quality resource to continue the cycle as part of the circular economy.
Canadian packaging companies and importers need to stop making low value, hard to
recycle multi-material packages with several types of plastic and other (e.g., foil)
elements, and shift to producing packaging that is a high quality resource; and
9. Further to Item 8 above, entropy and exergy are essential concepts that must be
integrated into all analyses of various policies on EPR.

PRIORITY AREAS FOR CONSISTENT EPR POLICIES
CCME notes it plans to “develop guidance on the following priority areas for consistent EPR
policies for plastics to address the key gaps and areas of difference, aligning with the areas
identified in Action Item 1 of Phase 1 of the Canada-Wide Action Plan on Zero Plastic Waste:
1. Accessibility and covering all sources of plastic waste: guidance on how to ensure that EPR
policies provide adequate levels of accessibility to different geographic regions and cover
different sources of waste (e.g., residential versus industrial, commercial and institutional
waste).

4

See for example, Matthew Taylor, Can Norway help us solve the plastic crisis, one bottle at a time? The Guardian,
12 July 2018; https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/jul/12/can-norway-help-us-solve-the-plasticcrisis-one-bottle-at-a-time; As Taylor notes, “[t]he Norwegian system is simple. The government places an
environmental tax on all producers of plastic bottles. The more they recycle, the more that tax is reduced. If they
collectively recycle more than 95% – which they have done every year since 2011 – they do not have to pay the
tax. For the customer the deal is equally straightforward. A deposit of 10p to 25p depending on size is paid on each
bottle. People can then return it to a machine or over the counter where they bought it. A barcode is read and
they are handed a coupon or cash.” See also: Clarissa Morawski. Reloop, Taking a closer look at developments on
EPR for Packaging in Europe, Dec 5, 2019.
5

Based on Recommendations set out by Clarissa Morawski. Reloop, Taking a closer look at developments on EPR
for Packaging in Europe, Dec 5, 2019.
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Comments on CCME Paper:
The ultimate objective of the CCME policy is ZERO WASTE. “Solid Waste” and “garbage”
primarily were once associated with contamination, dirt and disease but now waste is not
perceived in the same light. Indeed, reducing “waste” in all forms now is a lynchpin in the
existential crises threatening all species, including humans. Used plastics are valuable resources
that can and must be recovered for reuse and recycling.
The key step to get a handle on this enormous problem – the silent elephant in this discussion
paper – is to stop producing massive amounts of low value wastes without markets. Producers
must provide options that are zero-waste such as readily “cleanable” and refillable packaging,
or low-waste, readily and completely biodegradable in the environment (e.g., soap wrapped
only in readily compostable plain paper without plasticized coatings, non-biodegradable inks,
perfluorinated chemicals for water repellency, or other hazardous substances).
Any disposable plastic item should meet a set of guidelines to justify why it must be disposable
and not re-usable; and ingenuity must be applied to foster re-usable items that will also be nontoxic and fit into a circular system.
Any plastic in use has to be readily given a new life. Promotion of plastics as an “energy source”
obscures the embedded energy from bitumen extraction through refining, transportation,
chemical processing, manufacturing, etc. In terms of embedded energy, we may be further
ahead thermodynamically, burning the dining room furniture for energy. Materials must be
recyclable by melting down the plastic and re-injection moulding, rolling or other
manufacturing to produce a new product. Products or readily isolated pieces of products (e.g.,
lid of a bottle) must be a single monomer that can be melted and manufactured. The recyclable
item must be without stickers or additional layers, additional materials (e.g., excessive inks),
additives (e.g., phthalates, flame retardants, stabilizers, UV absorbing organic chemicals,
pigment etc.). The plastic item must be virtually free of halogenated chemicals (containing
fluorine, chlorine, bromine or iodine atoms).
2. Definitions: common material categories and product definitions to allow EPR policies to
cover a broad range of products.
Comment: See the definitions set out in the appendices below (Appendix A and Appendix B).
3. Performance requirements: consistent and increasingly ambitious targets that producers and
PROs must achieve.
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4. Roles and responsibilities: common obligations for producers and PROs that promote
certainty, allow flexibility for producers in organizing themselves efficiently, and foster
innovative business practices and product design.
Comment:
Innovation may entail a novel monomer that has better characteristics (e.g., strength, tearresistance, etc.) and recyclability than today’s PE and PP.
Innovation that entails mixtures, layers of different materials, complex packaging, will all be
counter-productive at end of life. Innovation to improve reusability and recyclability is less
“sexy.” Consideration could be given to multiple layers that are readily separable, such as an
item inside of a plain plastic bag (with an indication of monomer type], inside a cardboard box
when additional packaging is necessary. PVC, such as display “bubbles,” should be banned.
Food producers must consider alternatives to plastic, such as standardized, reusable glass
containers. For example, tomato is acidic and leaches bisphenol-A from plastics, including lining
of cans. Glass is inert, non-toxic, readily washed and sanitized, and containers are re-usable. An
example of the first stage being in place is several brands of spaghetti sauce being sold in
Mason jars. These same jars have been re-used countless times by home canners, for all
manner of foods, over generations. So far, there is no collection and re-use that we are aware
of, but that would be a logical next step. Glass is heavier than plastic, so the model of packaging
re-use would make the most sense with local refilling, supporting local jobs.
5. Reporting and transparency: common reporting requirements and transparency rules to
allow the right information to be collected consistently and then released to the public.
Comment:
Plastic waste ballooned when emphasis was placed on weight (mass) of recycled content and
light-weight plastic replaced glass. As well as total mass, metrics of interest include numbers of
items, total of products in particular packages (e.g., volume of juices or mass of nuts; singleserving vs. bulk), packaging using particular monomers, sources of materials (virgin vs. recycled
content), country or region of origin both of packages and packaging; fate of packaging. Data
should be collected on imports, domestic production, totals in the marketplace, totals disposed,
totals with various post-consumer fates (re-use, recycling of material for re-manufacture, and
other fates such as landfilling and thermal processes.
The data should permit “closing the loop” re. totals of materials, and permit following
reductions from previous times / packaging types / strategies (introducing re-use), etc.
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6. Transition: identifying the role of municipalities, employees, assets and time requirements
for transition.
Comment:
Consistency in the priority areas would seek to provide the most benefit to the key issues
identified in section 1.3, while still recognizing that jurisdictions may need to adapt other
aspects of EPR to local circumstances. Guidance in these priority areas would allow jurisdictions
to fill the gaps identified and create consistency in both existing and future EPR policies by
incorporating CCME’s guidance, such as model definitions, into laws, regulations and other
instruments.
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CCME Questions for discussion: Priority areas for consistent EPR policies
1. Are there additional topics that CCME should consider priority areas for greater consistency
between new and existing EPR policies?
Response: What are the rationale, strategies, and means for reduction?
A Pan Canadian agreement similar to the 2016 agreement on climate change should be
developed.
In 1988, the CCME developed the National Packaging Protocol (NAPP) and in 2009 the Canadawide Action Plan on Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR). Subsequent documents also were
developed. Many of the ideas in these documents should be re-examined. The CCME should
prepare a clear and comprehensive analysis as to why the recommendations on waste
reduction, reuse and recycling set out the NAPP and EPR in the CAPEPR failed to deliver
significant reductions in waste generation, and trends in reuse and recycling.
There must be an accountability mechanism. The CCME has done an ineffective job of
reminding governments across Canada of their commitments made in NAPP in 1988 and other
subsequent policy statements.
We would recommend that the Auditor Generals for Canada, the provinces and the territories
be asked to report annually on progress in achieving waste reduction targets. The Auditor
Generals of Canada currently are tasked with reporting on progress with climate under the
2016 Pan Canadian agreement on climate change.
A number of metrics (e.g., numbers of units, quantities sold in particular packaging, including
no packaging) should be considered, so that one characteristic such as weight that may favour
otherwise undesirable materials, does not drive choices.
All economic and policy instruments should be analyzed and considered by governments. Virgin
material taxes can play an essential role.6
6

See D. McRobert and E. Schwartzel, ECONOMIC MECHANISMS TO PROMOTE REDUCTION, REUSE & RECYCLING IN
ONTARIO, Pollution Probe, April 30, 1991. Air and Waste Management Assoc. Conference, Toronto, Ontario;
http://envstudiesyork.ca/public/law/3r-1991.htm; From the paper:
The idea behind virgin material taxes is that rates of raw material extraction are excessive and
environmentally destructive. The thinking that has informed this approach to waste reduction has
been heavily influenced by steady-stable economists like Herman Daly and Hazel Henderson. As
indicated above, there are dozens of explicit and hidden subsidies to forestry, oil and gas and mining
companies which continue to encourage development of new resources rather than conservation. A
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2. What challenges do the current differences in EPR policies across Canada pose organizations?
What changes could be made to address these challenges?
Response:
Current differences in EPR policies across Canada pose numerous complex implementation
challenges to public and private organizations.
- Collection systems vary between provinces, territories, and regions, as well as between
private and public sector waste operators.
- Lack of consistency in materials recovery programs affects development of markets for
recyclable materials.
- All plastics that are not reusable should be viewed as "resources" and Canada’s EPR system
must require that all plastic is a high quality resource to continue the cycle as part of the
circular economy. Canadian packaging companies need to stop making low value, hard to
recycle multi-material packages with one or several types of plastic elements along with other
virgin material charge could be imposed at the first level of processing to encourage appropriate
behaviour on the part of corporations. For example, newspaper companies could be charged
$X/tonne for every tonne of virgin newsprint they use. Rebates could be provided for use of
recycled newsprint. Part of the logic would be to address historical patterns of subsidies used to
support high rates of virgin material extraction.
The system could be established so that the tax was only levied on primary materials produced and
used in the province as well as imported materials. Some industries, like the forest products sector,
would be severely affected by such a levy. This would mean that exporters of goods and services
using the virgin materials would argue they should be exempt from paying the tax. … Funds from
the tax could go into a province’s Consolidated Revenue Fund (CRF) to be allocated by the province
or into a special trust fund to be used by industry, government, ENGOs and communities to support
the 3Rs and improve waste diversion.
Critics of such a scheme may point out that such a tax may not be very effective in reducing waste
because companies can continue to buy virgin materials and feedstocks and pass the tax costs on to
consumers. Clearly, such virgin material taxes would have to be high enough to make the costs of
switching to recycled materials [more cost effective].
This measure would probably require federal intervention and international action to successfully
implement. It would also require a fairly sophisticated administrative system, as well as consultative
mechanisms to determine which materials would be so taxed. These features tend to make this a
difficult option to implement on a provincial basis.
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materials, and start producing packaging that is a high quality resource that is designed for a)
reuse, or b) recovery of plastic material (not as monomers, because that will be inefficient,
polluting and expensive).
- For many food and beverage products, glass should play a greater role as the packaging of first
resort. A return to great use of glass as a packaging material for many foods would be ideal
because it is inert and stable and does not interact with food or drinks. In addition, it is 100%
recyclable and has higher value as a material, particularly if it is relatively clean,
uncontaminated by mixed materials such as light bulbs, window panes, mirror glass, etc.7
There will be growing pains. In the early 1990s, most glass collected in large Ontario cities like
Toronto was collected, ground up and used as aggregate in road construction or as landfill
cover because glass manufacturers in the GTA had closed and the glass was too contaminated
for re-melting into new bottles. In addition, glass is a heavy material to ship from Ontario cities
such as Ottawa where it continues to be used as aggregate.
The recycling program operated by Ontario's Beer Store for LCBO glass bottles shows that glass
recycling of containers that are not reused can generate clean supplies of recyclable glass for
production of fibreglass insulation and other products.
Of course, once an enhanced glass packaging system is re-established for beverages, pickle jars,
and other products the push should be to return to greater reuse of refillable, standardized
versions of glass packaging containers that are used and returned on a local community based
scale as much as possible.
At a minimum, CCME needs to recognize that the advocacy in the National Packaging Protocol
(1988) for a 50% reduction in packaging effectively was interpreted as a directive to industry to
increase use of plastics in packaging to reduce the weight of materials in curbside blue box and
other recycling programs. Industry appears to have decided the only way to meet this was
through light weighting of their packaging and this drove a wholesale shift from glass and
paperboard to lightweight plastics.
As most of Canada is lacking in glass re-melt facilities to process post-consumer glass containers
back into new containers, alternatives such as fiberglass insulation manufacture, sandblasting
7

Pyrex glass was considered a contaminant in the 1990s. The glass has some boron added and the glass is
tempered for durability at high temperatures. It is arguable that the boron would be inconsequential when glass is
re-melted but health and safety advocates and officials at Consumers Glass in Etobicoke, Ontario in the late 1980s
and 1990s argued that Pyrex contaminants resulted in deformities in the glass as it cooled and safety risk to
workers because cooling bottles sometimes exploded, injuring eyes, arms and hands with molten glass.
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aggregate, reflective highway paint, and at the very least, gravel substitute for drainage and
roadbed must be employed. In areas of the country where bottle refund/return is not
implemented, co-mingled glass is of lower quality and only fit for gravel substitute. However, it
must be used as such. In Manitoba post-consumer glass is collected, sorted and transported to
a landfill outside of Winnipeg where it is used as roadbed, but roadbed only at the landfill. This
creates a public deception and fundamentally affects faith in the recycling system. A set of
treatment standards should be established (e.g., aggregate size, tumbling time to eliminate
shards, etc.) so this material can be incorporated into roadbed and house construction via
tender specifications. Provisions must be made within the EPR funding disbursement structure
(monies returning to municipalities) to facilitate local utilization of glass aggregate in remote
communities rather than transport this heavy commodity to urban centers.
Where plastic bottles and containers remain a preferred container type to reduce GHG
emissions associated with shipping, simplify handling and to reduce energy costs, the
Norwegian system for standardizing labels, bottle tops and glues should be implemented to
simplify collection and processing and reduce costs.8
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
8

See for example, Matthew Taylor, Can Norway help us solve the plastic crisis, one bottle at a time? The Guardian,
12 July 2018; https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/jul/12/can-norway-help-us-solve-the-plasticcrisis-one-bottle-at-a-time; As Taylor notes,
“the underlying principle is clear, if drinks firms and retailers can get bottles to the shops and sell
them, they are more than capable of collecting them back again and recycling them.
“It is a system that puts the emphasis on the producer to pay for and devise a system that works. We
think we have come up with the most efficient and environmentally friendly system anywhere in the
world.”
And he says it also encourages a fundamental change of thinking from consumers.
“We want to get to the point where people realise they are buying the product but just borrowing
the packaging.”
Producers of plastic bottles which want to be part of the scheme [more than 99% in Norway
according to Maldum] have to use approved labels, bottle tops and glue to improve and streamline
the recycling process.
All stores which sell bottles are also obliged to collect them. Many bigger stores have installed
machines that scan, crush and pack the bottles ready for collection. Smaller ones often collect
bottles and cans manually over the counter. Every store gets a small fee per bottle or can, and more
importantly retailers say it increases footfall.”
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CCME Discussion Paper extract
2.1 Accessibility and covering all sources of plastic waste
In order to maximize EPR’s ability to contribute to achieving zero plastic waste, EPR should seek
to:
• provide adequate levels of accessibility to residents, businesses and other organizations
throughout Canada, including:
1. providing adequate accessibility within and between jurisdictions, including in rural,
remote and Northern areas where distances can be larger and markets smaller, and
2. collecting products and packaging not only from residential areas but also industrial,
commercial and institutional (ICI) sectors, which generate the majority of plastic waste
in many provinces and territories.
• provide a consistent, larger supply of recyclable plastics to end markets.
While some of these categories may already be covered by other kinds of waste diversion
programs (e.g., private recycling collection contracts with ICI organizations), there are benefits
to applying EPR consistently to all plastic waste diversion across jurisdictions, including in
relation to key issues raised in section 1.3 of this discussion paper, such as:
Effectiveness: EPR policies with greater product, source and geographic coverage can recover
and divert a greater proportion of plastic products introduced to the market
Market efficiency: Greater coverage can increase the amount of plastics recovered, helping
lower costs and drive investments to better design more efficient processes and appropriate
infrastructure
Transparency: Greater product, source and geographic coverage allows a greater proportion of
the plastics economy to be monitored through the same
CCME is developing guidance that may include common rules so that EPR policies consistently
cover major sectors of the plastics economy and all regions of Canada.
End of CCME Discussion Paper Extract
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CCME Questions for discussion on Accessibility and covering all sources of plastic waste
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3. How can EPR policies be designed to ensure consistent coverage including ICI sectors?
Response:
- A Pan-Canadian Framework must prescribe that packaging audits become an essential activity
in the IC&I sectors. Summaries of the information will be submitted electronically to a Registry
that will be operated by a federal agency modelled on Ontario’s Resource Productivity and
Recovery Authority (RPRA). The Registry can be draw on software and procedures developed by
the RPRA for its stewardship programs.
This information will provide a baseline to fully understand progress in the sector.
Based on legislation developed by European Union in 2015 and 2018,9 we recommend the
following minimum requirements for EPR under a Pan-Canadian Framework
•

Clear definitions of roles and responsibilities

•
Set waste management targets and report publicly data on diversion, recovery, fate, etc.
– in short, attainment of the waste management targets
•

Make its ownership and membership information public

•
Report, making data the financial contributions paid by producers of products per unit
sold or per tonne publicly available
•
Ensure that a reporting system is in place to gather data on the products placed into the
market
•

Ensure equal treatment of producers

•
Set clearly defined geographical, product and material coverage parameters, without
limiting areas to those where the collection and management of waste are the most profitable

9

European Commission, Commission Communication: Closing the loop—An EU action plan for the Circular
Economy (COM(2015)614) (“soft law”); Legislative amendments passed by the European Commission and then
adopted by the EU in May 2018 set out the following: 1) A cap on landfilling of waste to 10% by 2035; 2) A 65%
binding target for recycling of household waste by 2035; 3) Packaging targets by 2025 / 2030: Plastics: 50%/55%;
aluminum 50%/60%; Steel 70%/80%; glass 70%/75%; paper and paperboard 75%/85%.; 4) A new recycling
calculation, which moves the point of measurement to the input of the final recycling facility - after all sorting has
taken place. Contamination and losses must be removed from the weight of recyclables being reported. ; 5) On
EPR, producers will be required to pay for up to 80% of the costs for new EPR programs and EU programs and 50%
for existing national programs.
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•
Put in place an adequate self-control mechanism, where relevant, by regular
independent audits
•
Report separately to costs of collection of waste, and its subsequent transport and
treatment10
Note: ICI is the trademarked name of an international chemical company. At the Ontario MOE
we stopped referring to industrial, commercial and institutional waste as “ICI” and adopted IC&I
in 1992, when developing the 3Rs regulations.

4. How can EPR policies be designed to ensure consistent geographic coverage, including rural
and remote areas?
Response:
There should be recognition that drop-off locations and depots often offer a more cost effective
mechanism for collecting some recyclables and reusables. As promulgated by the Ontario
government in 1994, O. Reg. 101/94 exempted northern and rural municipalities with
populations under 5,000 from blue box recycling programs and only required establishment of
depots.
To ensure consistency, materials that are collected should be prescribed in a standards
document set out by the CCME. Existing depots in provinces such as Ontario’s Beer Stores could
be used where appropriate.
Some of the depot system infrastructure in rural and remote areas could be based at waste
transfer stations and eventually be adapted for receiving household hazardous wastes, WEEE
and other products.

5. Please provide any other comments or feedback regarding accessibility and covering all
sources of plastic waste.
An obvious target for food packaging waste reduction is encouraging retailers and consumers
not to use produce bags or boxes for fruits and vegetables.
10

Based on slides set out by Clarissa Morawski. Reloop, Taking a closer look at developments on EPR for Packaging
in Europe, Dec 5, 2019.
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Retailers and food distributors also need to rethink their excessive use of polystyrene, clear
plastic boxes and plastic wrap for many fruits, vegetables and bakery items
During the phase-in period for the Pan Canadian Agreement, governments in Canada should
allow exemptions on rates of reuse and recycling for packaging on accessibility, health, security
and/or safety reasons.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Questions for discussion: definitions
6. What kind of approach should jurisdictions take with regards to product coverage (e.g.,
broad coverage with exceptions versus listing specific product categories)?
Comment: See the definitions set out in the appendices below (Appendix A and Appendix B).
Response:
This is a complex implementation detail and developing a coherent national approach to
product coverage probably will be challenging.
There should be prescribed attributes/categories/solutions for various sorts of products that
might be identified by industry but then required, so that there is sufficient quantities for
processes to be viable, and standards require least-toxic solutions that avoid some pitfalls that
would otherwise be pursued in the interest of market differentiation.
Eventually the federal, provincial and territorial government would have to develop federalprovincial mirror legislation such as the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act or WHMIS on
labeling dangerous products in Canadian workplaces (1986-1988). In the short term
implementation will depend on variations in systems between provinces and territories.
We would argue that this is an area requiring stringent application of the KISS (keep it simple…)
principle in the long run.
Regulators should require labelling of material content for recycling purposes – including
materials and percentage additives and ink that are not chemically bonded to the structure of
the package or particular material.
7. What criteria could be considered in prioritizing product categories that contain plastics for
application under EPR policies?
Responses to CCME Questionnaire on Plastics, Dec. 11, 2019
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Response:
The following criteria would be important:
a. Volume;
b. Mass;
c. % capture;
d. toxic additives and plastics (e.g. PVC and additives, that should be banned from
packaging); and
e. mixed substances in single materials that are not readily recyclable.
Wherever practical, beverage containers should be subject to return to depot or return to
retailer deposit systems or combined deposit-taxes such as non-refillable beer cans and liquor
containers in Ontario and New Brunswick.

8. Which products and product categories would benefit most from common definitions in
terms of increasing overall plastic waste diversion and how should they be defined?
Response:
Terms such as reuseable, recyclable and compostable packaging are defined in the Glossary for
this submission in the Appendices.
There is a correlation between materials developed to enhance marketing, like chip bags and
chocolate bar wrappers and rates of littering and other pollutants entering the natural
environment. These packages can be multi-material and heavily embedded with inks and
additives. This area should be targeted for innovative research.
Materials that are littered such as plastic bottles and labelling, thin bags, pouches and newer
plastic bags for frozen veggies/fruit, should be considered low hanging fruit by regulators.

9. Does the overview of major sectors in table 1 appropriately capture sectors of the plastics
end-use market that could be covered by EPR? Are there any categories that should be added
or removed?
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None should be removed.
This excludes all of the items mixed with plastics, such as non-plastic fibres in fabrics, and
presumably paper labels. These are common in products, and their omission will shuffle a vast
majority of what is in stores today “out of scope.”
10. Please provide any other comments or feedback regarding definitions.
See above
Questions for discussion: performance requirements
11. What considerations should be taken into account in setting targets on poor-performing
plastics to drive better outcomes?
Discussed above – substitution is essential. Requirements for simple, compatible combinations.
Use of programs such as green-screen model to identify preferable alternatives, and the SIN
(Substitute it Now) list to identify substances that should be excluded from products.
12. How often should targets increase in ambition, and at what rate?
Response:
Targets will have to be adjusted in relation to international commitments, including
commitments related to compliance with climate change mitigation goals and reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions.
The Auditor Generals for Canadian governments should review and recommend on a biennial
basis whether targets need to be adjusted as part of the Pan Canadian Agreement on Plastic
Waste Reduction.

13. What actions should be taken if a target is not reached?
Response:
Initially, the Auditor Generals for Canadian governments should report to their respective
legislatures on lack of progress with respect to the targets in the Pan Canadian Agreement on
Plastic Waste Reduction.
Once enforceable mirror legislation (like the TDGA and WHMIS) is in place, proper enforcement
can be undertaken. For additional information on mirror legislation, see the Appendix C.
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14. Please provide any other comments or feedback regarding performance requirements.

Questions for discussion: roles and responsibilities
15. Should all producers be required to participate in an EPR program, or should there be
exceptions or alternatives for certain small and medium-sized enterprises?
Response: Producers of virgin resin should participate in EPR. This will increase the cost of virgin
resin (a good thing: see Ackerman et al. submission), increase market use and price of recycled
flake or pellets, and bring in finances for operational improvements for cleaner plastic
collection (that may have the added benefit of cleaner collection of other materials such as
cellulose fibre).11
There needs to be a minimum recycled content in manufactured goods and packaging. This
needs to be regulated to a practical functional level. Some loss of integrity is found in recycled
resin requiring a maximum recycled content or addition of plasticizers during remelt and
extrusion. This will increase demand for clean recycled product and support prices. This needs
to be coupled with enough time for transition (R&D and retooling) and possibly some financial
support to enable small outfits to comply.
Inclusion of manufacturing sectors in EPR for high plastic industries like PVC windows and cars.
If they are made to be responsible for collection and re-use/disposal of their product, key
design features will change to enable 1) repair or component reuse, 2) ease of disassembly, 3)
plastic composition to facilitate mechanical recycling.

16. To what extent should EPR policies stipulate how a PRO works? For example, should there
be rules governing who can own a PRO?
11

In Ottawa, and in many other smaller municipalities such as Peterborough paper currently is collected
in a separate box – this results in much cleaner and higher value fibre. This was the practice in Toronto
between the early 1990s and the early 2000s when the Green Bin collection program was established
and Toronto moved to a one-sized single bin for recycling for most residential homes. The large “blue
bins” could be attached to garbage trucks and were intended to reduce worker injuries associated with
lifting thousands of blue boxes each day.
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It is vital that any mechanism to oversee implementation be arms-length, transparent and
accountable and not seen as “leaving the foxes in charge of the chickens.”
17. Should PROs be allowed to operate as franchises or subsidiaries of national PROs or PROs
from other jurisdictions?
No comment.
18. How can compliance with the rules of an EPR policy be verified and enforced?
Response:
Packaging audits, audits of material inputs and outputs and other analyses can be used. The
experiences in BC and Ontario with their data-gathering and reporting systems can inform work
on a national system. Direct data entry is preferred.

19. What actions should governments take to ensure that new producers and products are not
faced with barriers that limit their access to the market?
No comment
20. Please provide any other comments or feedback regarding roles and responsibilities.

Questions for discussion: measurement and transparency
21. What kinds of information relevant to plastics could be provided by producers or PROs to
ensure meaningful oversight, monitoring, compliance and evaluation of EPR policies?
Producers or PROs can help ensure meaningful oversight, monitoring, compliance and
evaluation of EPR policies by providing Exergy analyses.12
12

“Exergy analysis is a thermodynamic analysis technique based on the SLT, which provides an alternative and
illuminating means of assessing and comparing processes and systems rationally and meaningfully. In particular,
exergy analysis yields efficiencies that provide a true measure of how nearly actual performance approaches the
ideal, and identifies more clearly than energy analysis the causes and locations of thermodynamic losses.
Consequently, exergy analysis can assist in improving and optimizing designs.
Increasing application and recognition of the usefulness of exergy methods by those in industry, government, and
academia has been observed in recent years. Exergy has also become increasingly used internationally. The
present authors, for instance, have examined exergy analysis methodologies and applied them to industrial
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22. Are there any alternative formats in which EPR information or data could be submitted to
government or presented to the public?
Response: Energy flow diagrams as well as material flow diagrams
23. What rules and principles should be adopted to make data and information open and easily
accessible to the public?
Response: The Registry system must provide a Total open data in database format (e.g.,
spreadsheet), as well as analyses
24. How can innovative information technology and information management techniques be
adopted in EPR policies?
25. Please provide any other comments or feedback regarding measurement and transparency.
Comments provided above.

Questions for discussion: transitioning to EPR
26. Are there any special considerations related to transitioning to EPR from specific waste
diversion models, such as shared stewardship?
Response: Ontario attempted to implement a shared stewardship model between the late
1980s and 2017 when the Waste-Free Ontario Act, 2016 began to take effect.
27. How can governments address legacy issues such as collective agreements, ICI contractual
obligations, and existing infrastructure?

systems (e.g., Rosen and Scott, 1998; Rosen and Horazak, 1995; Rosen and Dincer, 2003a,b, 2004b; Rosen and
Etele, 2004; Rosen et al., 2005), thermal energy storage (Dincer and Rosen, 2002; Rosen et al., 2004), countries
(Rosen, 1992a; Rosen and Dincer, 1997b), and environmental impact assessments (Crane et al., 1992; Rosen and
Dincer, 1997a, 1999; Gunnewiek and Rosen, 1998).”
See: https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/exergy-analysis
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Response: Jobs in the collection and processing recyclables and other wastes are extremely
dangerous and currently are the 6th most dangerous occupation in Canada.13 The health and
safety provisions and related labour protections currently applicable to public sector workers
engaged in collection and processing recyclables and plastic waste should be grandparented in
the event collection and processing jobs are privatized. Programs like Respect the Collect in
Peterborough, Ontario should be implemented to educate the media, the public and other
sectors about risks associated with work in the waste sector.
Governments must be compensated adequately in the event that materials recovery facilities
are transferred to senior levels of government or the private sector.

28. How should stakeholders be engaged in developing a transition plan to EPR?14
Given the central role EPR has to play in the regenerative economy, the circular economy, the
solution economy, etc., the ecosystem of stakeholders has multiple roles to play in every aspect
of the transition to EPR, not just in the development of a plan - they are the plan in a copartnership scheme/regime.

The ecosystem of stakeholders
We used the World Bank’s description and categorization of stakeholders to get a handle on the
myriad of interconnected stakeholders interested/involved/affected by EPR:
1. Affected Stakeholders - Individuals and organizations who may be directly or indirectly
affected, either positively or negatively, by the project. The obvious stakeholders of EPR for
plastics include:
Feedstock producers (including suppliers, employees) - chemical and plastic resin
producers of ‘raw’ plastic materials. These monomers are usually obtained from
13

D. McRobert, Respect the Collect: Program conquers risks to Waste Management Workers, Solid Waste and
Recycling Magazine, February 2017. https://issuu.com/glaciermedia/docs/swr_am17_scrn; D. Nesseth and D.
McRobert, Safety Second: A Look at OHS in the Waste Sector, Solid Waste and Recycling Magazine, June/July 2015,
https://issuu.com/glaciermedia/docs/swrjunejuly201501_8b34211e65f20a; Marianne Levitsky, David McRobert,
Catherine DeVos and Roxanne Lloyd, Occupational Health and Safety in Ontario's 3Rs Sector: Emerging Issues and
An Overview of the Workplace Health and Safety Agency, Presentation to the 15th Annual Conference of the
Recycling Council of Ontario., Hamilton, Ontario, October 5-7, 1994; Workplace Health and Safety Agency, 121
Bloor St. East, Suite 900, Toronto, Ontario M4W 3M5, October 1994; http://envstudiesyork.ca/public/law/3rwkplc-safety.htm
14

The response to Question 28 was formulated by Robb Ogilvie.
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petroleum or other fossil fuels, and currently approximately 4–6 % of the world’s oil
production is exported to produce plastics. In addition to fossil fuels, biomass, such
as plant oils, can be used to produce bio-plastics; but their share of the market is still
very small, but slowly growing.
The ‘Converters’ (including suppliers, employees) - manufacturers who take these
raw materials such as plastic resins and transforms it into a plastic products. Some of
the most common are:
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is the most widely produced plastic in the world. It is
used predominantly as a fiber (known by the trade name “polyester”) and for bottling
or packaging;
Polyethylene (PE) Its primary use is in packaging (plastic bags, plastic films,
geomembranes, containers including bottles, etc. and accounts for 34% of the
plastics market;
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) is used in residential and commercial property construction
applications - plumbing, insulation of electrical wires, and “vinyl” siding, etc.;
Polypropylene (PP) is used for packaging for consumer products, plastic parts for the
automotive industry, special devices like living hinges, and textiles.
Distributors and retailers (including suppliers, employees) - these are the
companies that sell the finished plastic goods to other businesses (BtoB) and/or to
the final public customers. Some are pure retailers of finished plastic products - IKEA,
Best Buy, Walmart, etc. for consumer goods, Home Depot, Lowe’s, Home Hardware,
Amazon, etc for home improvement supplies, tools, construction products, etc.
Tupperware and Rubbermaid are major international manufacturers and direct
marketers of household plastic goods. Some are suppliers to other businesses Uline sells plastic bags, vacuum seal bags, plastic rolls, etc. Large retailers have the
power, by virtue of their purchases from suppliers, to influence the product
manufacturing decisions of ‘converters’.
Waste collection/sorting systems and recyclers (including suppliers, employees)
- The national strategies and action plans for reducing plastic waste give a priority for
improvements in plastic waster collection, sorting and recycling.
“The problem with plastic lies not in how it is used, which is generally harmless, but
in end-of-life management of products made from it. ...In addition to being a critical
environmental problem, lack of recycling represents a tremendous amount of value
that local economies fail to capture.”
(“Reinventing Plastics “, Field Actions Science Reports, 2019)

End Users/Public/Customers -All of the strategies identify getting the public to adopt
sustainable lifestyles. This includes everything from avoiding use of disposable plastic
products - e.g. plastic plates, bowls, cups, cutlery, etc. to Increasing the use of “used,”
“refurbished,” “repaired” or “reused” plastic products. The public is a favourite target of the
Waste collection/sorting systems and recyclers who want to see the public increase their
recycling of plastics.
Existing EPR Projects (including suppliers, employees) -On the one hand they will be
affected by the evolving policies and programs adopted by the different jurisdictions. On the
other hand they are influencers given their knowledge about problems, opportunities and
failures.
Governments (including suppliers, employees) - Local, regional, national and international
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governing entities are critical stakeholders as both service providers and in mobalizing the
other stakeholders, through a combination of persuasion, expenditure and regulatory
‘means’, to solve the plastics problem.
“Instead of sole problem solver, government’s role is to create an environment where
problem solvers can flourish,” Eggers said.
Governments across the world are creating accelerators for social entrepreneurs and
startups who are working on solutions while the governments are developing
regulations for the products at the same time. The accelerators are also a vehicle for
startups to scale up their products to try and make an impact. In other cases,
companies, governments and foundations are increasingly working alongside one
another to address causes...”
“When government can’t solve problems, more companies seek to step in”, Kimberly Adams
and Peter Balonon-Rosen, Marketplace, March 2018

2. Influencer Stakeholders - Other individuals and organizations who may be able to influence
the outcome of the project, either because they can contribute knowledge or ideas to improve
project or they have political, regulatory, or financial influence on the project that needs to be
considered.
Industry Associations - national, provincial, sector, product-specific, etc.
Environmental NGOs who have been advocating for EPR and who hvae the interest
and power to support EPR initiatives;
The R& D ecosystem of researchers & scientists, Technology Centers of Excellence,
specialized labs doing research on micro-plastics, additives used in plastic production
and nanoparticles
Individual entrepreneurs who have an interest in EPR
Foundations who support the regenerative economy, the circular economy...
Consumer associations
unfinished....
Collaboration will be a key factor for success
Stakeholder engagement has to move up the continuum of engagement to the level of
‘collaboration’ - To partner with the stakeholders/public in joint/participatory process that shares the research,
decision-making, resources and implementation on a given policy challenge, proposed intervention or conflict
resolution.
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Table 1 - Spectrum of Public Participation

“You can’t buy me love”
EPR requires a combination/mix of persuasion, incentives and regulatory instruments to effect its
wide-spread adoption as the Discussion Paper illustrates. However, none of these tools can
create/require/impose the commitment to conducting their businesses in the manner originally
proposed by Elkington’s Triple Bottom Line (People•Planet•Profits) 25 years ago. Olivier BoutellisTaft, CEO of Accountancy Europe (reforming capitalism with the publication of “10 ideas to make
corporate governance a driver of a sustainable economy”) was recently quoted as saying:
“Consuming less and moving to a more circular model is crucial, he argues. There needs to
be a shift from selling more and more goods that use increasingly scarce resources, and also
an end to artificial tactics like planned obsolescence and constant new models and updates.
Instead, businesses need to look to make money “by increasing internal efficiencies,
recycling... repairing; it’s a total change of logic.”
“It [Accountancy Europe’s 10 ideas] aims to show how to embed environmental, social and
governance (ESG) criteria into the day-to-day running of business and has at its heart the twin
ideas that boards must recognize their public interest responsibility and commit to making the
business sustainable, while policymakers and regulators need to focus on better outcomes
rather than more rules.”
“What will it take to make ‘purpose’ fit for purpose?”, Mark Hillsdon, Ethical Corporation/Reuters
Events, Sept. 30, 2019

If it takes a village to raise a child, just imagine what it will take to embed EPR
Nor can these tools stimulate and nurture the creativity that will be needed to overcome the myriad
of problems that will be encountered as the businesses, recyclers, sorters, governments and
consumers transition to a regenerative economy in which they do their business in ways that help
restore natural ecosystems and create a more inclusive and just society.
The HBR in their article “Government Alone Can’t Solve Society’s Biggest Problems,” described the
solution economy as a market place driven by “wavemakers” (AKA - stakeholders in our traditional
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paradigm) that could be public or private, social or commercial , economic or political:
In the ecosystems approach to understanding the stakeholders and technologies
involved, everyone is a stakeholder -every member of the social/business ecosystem has
their part to play. In many respects, this abandonment of the “We-They” dichotomy
suggests that we should also abandon the term “stakeholder” and replace it with
something more descriptive of this ecosystems analogy - e.g. co-producer, cocollaborator....
Collaboration is not a form of consultation, it is co-participation in the design,
implementation and monitoring of Iterative processes
Open Innovation 2.0 is an European model that promotes the importance of innovation in economic
growth -a new paradigm based on principles of integrated collaboration, co-created shared value,
cultivated innovation ecosystems, unleashed exponential technologies, and extraordinarily rapid
adoption. OI2 promotes the role of the user to be an active participant in the innovative process
from the very beginning and to continue throughout the process.
“User-driven innovation is a crucial part of the OI2 paradigm and is also a key lever for
adoption because users co-create solutions that meet their needs. Jean Claude Burgelman
from European Commission correctly identified that the user has moved from being an object
of research in the innovation process, to being a contributor, and on to being a co-creator of
the innovative outcome. The innovation process is being turned on its head and the OISPG
report on the socio-economic impact of open service innovation has conceptualized this as the
reverse innovation pyramid shown in Figure 2. Rather than innovation being something that is
done for a user, the user co-participates in the innovation process as well as profiting from its
outcome
“Open Innovation 2.O: A New Paradigm”, Martin Curley, Bror Salmelin, OI 2 Conference Paper, EU
Open Innovation Strategy and Policy Group, 2013

There is not one transition plan but an array of diverse plans each based on the
circumstances and the stakeholders
We suggest that the CCME refrain from adopting a ‘one size fits all’ approach to stakeholder
engagement. As the following table illustrates, there are a variety of devices/mechanisms that can
be used/adopted to facilitate a collaborative approach.
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Table 2 - Approaches used to achieve Collaborative Participation

Depending on the strategic approach to segmenting the universe of plastics and its stakeholders,
transitions to EPR will include a diverse array of approaches and plans. The choice should be an
agenda item among a gathering of primary stakeholders for each of the segments.
Option - divided by major sectors of the plastics end-use markets
If the plastics universe is divided into major sectors of the plastics end-use market, then the
following segments would each have a unique transition plan:
Packaging
Construction
Automotive
Electronic and electrical equipment
Textiles
White goods
Agriculture
Option - divided by type of plastic produced
Similarly, if the plastics universe is divided by the type of plastic produced by volume, then
something like the following might be used:
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) -41.6 million metric tons produced. PET is the most
widely produced plastic in the world. It is used predominantly as a fiber (known by the
trade name “polyester”) and for bottling or packaging.
Polyethylene (PE) - Over 100 million tonnes annually. Accounting for 34% of the total
plastics market. Its primary use is in packaging (plastic bags, plastic films,
geomembranes, containers including bottles, etc.). LDPE is the plastic used for cling
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film, milk carton lining, buckets, bowl, squeezable bottles. HDPE is a stiffer plastic
used for food packaging, shopping bags, crates, detergent bottles, water pipes, trash
bins. UHMW which is an extremely strong plastic used for applications like medical
devices (e.g. artificial hips).
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) - 42.17 million tons produced in 2015, projected to grow to
53.81 million tons by 2020. PVC is used in residential and commercial property
construction applications - plumbing, insulation of electrical wires, and “vinyl” siding,
etc.
Polypropylene (PP) - Global production had increased to 68 million tons by 2015. PP is
used for packaging for consumer products, plastic parts for the automotive industry,
special devices like living hinges, and textiles. - it is one of the most commonly
produced and highly demanded plastics on the market.
Polystyrene (PS) - More than 14 million tons of plastic foam each year. PS is widely
known in packaging under the trade name “styrofoam.” Some clear boxes such as for
baked goods are made of PS. It tends to be more brittle that the nearlyindistinguishable PE or PP
Polylactic Acid (PLA) - Global market is projected to exceed 1 million tons by 2020.
PLA is unique because it is derived from biomass rather than petroleum and
biodegrades quicker than traditional plastic materials Polycarbonate (PC) - 4.5 million metric tons by the end of 2016. PC is a transparent
material of high impact strength relative to other plastics - used in greenhouses and
in riot gear for police. PC typically is made up of a bisphenol resin, such as BPA.
Bisphenols interfere with hormone systems, which is why BPA was banned from
products for babies.
However the plastics universe is subdivided, we suggest a multi-stakeholder approach for each subdivision of the plastics universe as illustrated in the following table:
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In other words, if the CCME and the affected federal, provincial and territorial government ministries
and agencies sub-divided plastics by major sectors of the plastics end-use market, there probably
would be Seven (7) Stakeholder Engagement Strategies, one for each of the following sectors:
Packaging
Construction
Automotive
Electronic and electrical equipment
Textiles
White goods
Agriculture

Conclusion: The Path to Sustainable Success Is Travelled With Others
“”United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon has said in public remarks.
“More than 1 billion people lack access to food, electricity or safe drinking water.
Most of the world’s ecosystems are in decline. Gaps between rich and poor are
widening. Climate change and population growth are expected to compound these
challenges. The threat to prosperity, productivity and our very stability is clear.
Market disturbances, social unrest, ecological devastation, and natural and
manmade disasters near and far directly affect your business — your supply
chains, capital flows, your employees and your profits.”
“For many companies, it is simply not enough to manage for such risks with
scenario planning and other risk management tools. Many businesses are
realizing that they need to change the risk vectors at their source if they are to
avoid such material risks to their corporate strategies and their long-term futures.
No single company can surmount these risks by itself. As our research found, the
path to sustainable success is travelled with others.”

29. Please provide any other comments or feedback regarding transitioning to EPR.
The efforts on plastic waste reduction must make explicit linkages to climate initiatives.
ICI is the trademarked name of a chemical company. At the Ontario MOE we stopped using ICI
and adopted IC&I in 1992 in developing the 3Rs regulations after the company contacted the
Minister of the Environment in late 1991.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Selected Definitions of Terms, Acronyms and Abbreviations:
Additive: Chemical additions to plastic to change their qualities: plasticizers, heat or UV
stabilizers, fillers, fire retardants etc.
Chemical recycling: Thermal treatment in the absence of oxygen to reduce plastic to shorter
hydrocarbons, then processing to produce pure monomer or plastic.
Compostable: A characteristic of a product, packaging or associated component that allows it to
biodegrade, generating a relatively homogeneous and stable humus-like substance.
NOTE: for packaging to be considered compostable it must be certified against the current standards
(CAN/BNQ 0017-08 or ASTM D6400); it should also be proven that the certified packaging can be
composted in practice and at scale, meaning that there is an existing (collection, sorting and recycling)
system in place that actually composts the packaging and that covers significant and relevant
geographical areas as measured by population size.

Monomer: Pure molecule that can be linked to form a polymer
Plastic: Polymer created by linking monomers, usually using a catalyst treatment
Polymer: Linked monomers in a repeating chain
Pyrolysis: Thermal treatment in the absence of oxygen to reduce plastic to smaller hydrocarbon
molecules
Extended producer responsibility (EPR): EPR makes producer responsible for the post-consumer
stage of a product’s life cycle (Lindhqvist, 1990). EPR shifts responsibility upstream in the
product life cycle to the producer and away from municipalities...it provides incentives to
producers to incorporate environmental considerations in the design of their products. In the
context of EPR for plastics, often EPR programs are implemented by imposing a levy collected
from producers or distributors to aid in waste collection, recycling, processing, and marketing.
Recyclable: Capable of being diverted from the waste stream through available processes and
programmes and can be collected, processed and returned to use in the form of raw materials or
products. (Source CAN/CSA-ISO 14021, Clause 7.7.1)
Recyclable packaging: A packaging or packaging component is recyclable if its successful postconsumer collection, sorting, and recycling is proven to work in practice and at scale. This means
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that there is an existing (collection, sorting and recycling) system in place that actually recycles
the packaging and that covers significant and relevant geographical areas as measured by
population size.15
Reusable: Capable of being used multiple times for the same purpose with minimal, if any,
processing.
Reuse of packaging: Operation by which packaging is refilled or used for the same purpose for
which it was conceived, with or without the support of auxiliary products present on the market,
enabling the packaging to be refilled.16
(Source: EMF New Plastics Economy Global Commitment; ISO 18603:2013, Packaging and the
environment - Reuse, modified)
Reusable packaging: Packaging that has been designed to accomplish or proves its ability to
accomplish a minimum number of trips or rotations in a system for reuse.

15

Source: adapted from the New Plastics Economy Global Commitment by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF),
2018.
16

ISO 18603:2013 - Packaging and the environment - Reuse, modified
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Appendix B - Types of Plastics17
Plastic is the generic term for 11 types of plastic18
From a policy analysis perspective, the ‘plastic problem’ has to be disaggregated into the
different types of plastics and their uses because they are not all equally part of the
problem:
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) - 41.6 million metric tons produced annually
Polyethylene (PE) - Over 100 million tonnes annually
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) - 42.17 million tons produced in 2015, projected to grow to
53.81 million tons by 2020
Polypropylene (PP) - Global production had increased to 68 million tons by 2015
Polystyrene (PS) - More than 14 million tons of plastic foam each year.
Polylactic Acid (PLA) - Global market is projected to exceed 1 million tons by 2020
Polycarbonate (PC) - 4.5 million metric tons by the end of 2016
Acrylic (PMMA) - Global demand to reach 3.7 million tonnes
Acetal (Polyoxymethylene, POM) - 1.7 million tonnes/year in 2015
Nylon (PA) - 3.7m tonnes in 2009 and projections that it will continue growing to 4.4m
tonnes in 2020.
ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) - Global production capacity was 10.8 million
tons in 2016
The following provides a capsule description of each of these 11 types of plastic. Pictures
of the types of plastic products are from the articles referenced.
2.1 Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) - 41.6 million metric tons produced annually worldwide,
increasing to 73.39 million metric tons by 2020
PET is the most widely produced plastic in the world. It is used predominantly as a fiber
(known by the trade name “polyester”) and for bottling or packaging.
“The majority of the world’s PET production is for synthetic fibres (in
excess of 60%), with bottle production accounting for about 30% of
global demand.[6] In the context of textile applications, PET is
referred to by its common name, polyester, whereas the acronym
PET is generally used in relation to packaging. Polyester makes up
about 18% of world polymer production and is the fourth-mostproduced polymer after polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP) and
polyvinyl chloride (PVC).”19
41.6 million metric tons produced annually worldwide20
17

Contributed by Robb Ogilvie, Managing Partner, Ogilvie, Ogilvie & Company Ogilvie and Associates
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“The Eleven Most Important Types of Plastic”, Creative Mechanisms Staff, July 2016 https://www.creativemechanisms.com/blog/eleven-most-important-plastics
“Polyethylene terephthalate”, Wikipedia
“Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) production worldwide in 2014 and 2020 (in million metric tons)”,
statista, 2019, - https://www.statista.com/statistics/650191/global-polyethylene-terephthalate-
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forecast has this annual production increasing to 73.39 million metric tons
by 202021
In 2016, some 485 billion PET bottles were produced, and it is forecasted
that in 2021, some 583.3 billion of these plastic bottles will be produced.
22

2.2 Polyethylene (PE) -Over 100 million tonnes of polyethylene resins are produced annually
PE accounts for 34% of the plastics market:
“As of 2017, over 100 million tonnes of polyethylene resins are
produced annually, accounting for 34% of the total plastics market.
Its primary use is in packaging (plastic bags, plastic films,
geomembranes, containers including bottles, etc.)”23
“Polyethylene will continue to be the most widely used plastic resin in
the world, benefiting from its versatility, easy process-ability, low
cost, and recyclability. The development of ethylene feedstocks from
new sources such as shale gas, coal, and biobased materials will
also give polyethylene a price advantage over other plastic resins.
Moreover, continually improving polymerization catalyst technologies
will enhance the performance, customization, and yield of
polyethylene resins. Further increases will be limited, however, by
the highly commoditized and mature position of polyethylene.
Additionally, major polyethylene applications such as plastic bags
have increasingly become subject to environmental regulations and
bans.” 24
Annual World production of all 3 types = 81.8 million tonnes25
Polyethylene (PE) has several sub-types:
- LDPE is the plastic used for cling film, milk carton lining, buckets, bowl,
squeezable bottles.
“Packaging will remain the largest outlet for polyethylene, accounting
for a majority of demand in 2018. The resin’s favorable sealing,
stiffness, moisture barrier, and clarity properties make it an
indispensable material in the packaging industry. Film accounts for
about half of global polyethylene demand and tends to comprise a
particularly large portion of the market in developing countries.”26

21
22
23
24

25

26

production-outlook/
Ibid
Ibid
“Polyethylene”, Wikipedia
“World Polyethylene”, Freedonia, Oct. 2014 - https://www.freedoniagroup.com/industry-study/worldpolyethylene-3210.htm
“Poly(ethene) (Polyethylene)”, The Essential Chemical Industry -online http://www.essentialchemicalindustry.org/polymers/polyethene.html
“World Polyethylene”, Freedonia, Oct. 2014 - https://www.freedoniagroup.com/industry-study/worldpolyethylene-3210.htm
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In 2013, the global LDPE market had a volume of almost US$33 billion.
18.7 million tonnes annually - World total 201427
3.2 million tons annually - U.S. 2015.
- HDPE is a stiffer plastic used for food packaging, shopping bags, crates,
detergent bottles, water pipes, trash bins.
“HDPE is the most widely used of the three polyethylene resins,
accounting for just under half of total demand in 2013. Above
average growth is expected for HDPE through 2018, driven by its
rising use in construction products such as pipe and the increasing
popularity of blow-molded HDPE containers in emerging market
countries.”28
“HDPE has high tensile strength. It is used in products and
packaging such as milk jugs, detergent bottles, butter tubs, garbage
containers, and water pipes. One-third of all toys are manufactured
from HDPE. In 2007, the global HDPE consumption reached a
volume of more than 30 million tons.”29
37.5 million tonnes annually - World total 201430
7.9 million tons annually - U.S. 2015.
- UHMW which is an extremely strong plastic used for applications like
medical devices (e.g. artificial hips).
“UHMWPE is widely used for joint replacement surgeries, making
medical one of the key end-use sectors for the plastic sector.
Growing geriatric population in Europe, Japan, and U.S. has
prompted the need for orthopedics in these regions.
Favorable properties of the product increase its scope of application
in numerous industries such as automotive, healthcare, and
shipbuilding. These properties include high abrasion resistance,
superior impact strength, low reactivity to chemicals and additives,
higher flexibility, and w friction coefficient. These properties are
anticipated to drive the demand for UHMWPE in near future.”31
27

28

29
30
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“Poly(ethene) (Polyethylene)”, The Essential Chemical Industry -online http://www.essentialchemicalindustry.org/polymers/polyethene.html
“World Polyethylene”, Freedonia, Oct. 2014 - https://www.freedoniagroup.com/industry-study/worldpolyethylene-3210.htm
“Polyethylene”, Wikipedia
“Poly(ethene) (Polyethylene)”, The Essential Chemical Industry -online http://www.essentialchemicalindustry.org/polymers/polyethene.html
“Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE) Market Size, Share & Trends Analysis
Report By Product (Medical Grade & Prosthetics, Fibers, Sheet, Rod), By Application, And Segment
Forecasts, 2019 - 2025, Grand View Research, March 2019 https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/ultra-high-molecular-weight-polyethylenemarket
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“Because of its outstanding toughness and its cut, wear, and
excellent chemical resistance, UHMWPE is used in a diverse range
of applications. These include can- and bottle-handling machine
parts, moving parts on weaving machines, bearings, gears, artificial
joints, edge protection on ice rinks, steel cable replacements on
ships, and butchers’ chopping boards. It is commonly used for the
construction of articular portions of implants used for hip and knee
replacements. As fiber, it competes with aramid in bulletproof
vests.”32
2.3 Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) - 42.17 million tons produced in 2015, projected to grow to
53.81 million tons by 2020
PVC is used in residential and commercial property construction applications plumbing, insulation of electrical wires, and “vinyl” siding, etc.
“PVC comes in two basic forms: rigid (sometimes abbreviated as
RPVC) and flexible. The rigid form of PVC is used in construction for
pipe and in profile applications such as doors and windows. It is also
used in making bottles, non-food packaging, food-covering sheets,[8]
and cards (such as bank or membership cards). It can be made
softer and more flexible by the addition of plasticizers, the most
widely used being phthalates. In this form, it is also used in plumbing,
electrical cable insulation, imitation leather, flooring, signage,
phonograph records,[9] inflatable products, and many applications
where it replaces rubber.[10] With cotton or linen, it is used to make
canvas.
About half of the world’s PVC production capacity is in China despite
the closure of many Chinese PVC plants due to issues complying
with environmental regulations and poor capacities of scale. The
largest single producer of PVC as of 2018 is Shin-Etsu Chemical of
Japan, with a global share of around 30%. The other major suppliers
are based in North America and Western Europe.”33
The worldwide production of PVC is extensive, estimated at 59 billion
pounds in 2002.34
Approximately 39.3 million tonnes of PVC were consumed globally in
2013.35
42.17 million tons in 2015, projected to grow to 53.81 million tons by

32
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“Polyethylene”, Wikipedia
“Polyvinyl chloride”, Wikipedia. An issue with Chinese vinyl chloride is that they still use mercury
cells to produce the necessary chlorine, and that mercury is a global pollutant, particularly in our
north.
“Degradation of Polymers”, Mukesh Doble, Anil Kumar, in Biotreatment of Industrial Effluents, 2005
“Study: global PVC demand to grow 3.2% annually through 2021”, Tim Somheil, Resin Pricing,
Building & Construction, Aug. 2014
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202036
2.4 Polypropylene (PP) - Global production had increased to 68 million tons by 2015
PP is used for packaging for consumer products, plastic parts for the automotive
industry, special devices like living hinges, and textiles. - it is one of the most
commonly produced and highly demanded plastics on the market.
“Polypropylene belongs to the group of polyolefins and is partially
crystalline and non-polar. Its properties are similar to polyethylene,
but it is slightly harder and more heat resistant. It is a white,
mechanically rugged material and has a high chemical resistance.[1]
Polypropylene is the second-most widely produced commodity
plastic (after polyethylene) and it is often used in packaging and
labeling. In 2013, the global market for polypropylene was about 55
million tonnes...
Many plastic items for medical or laboratory use can be made from
polypropylene because it can withstand the heat in an autoclave. Its
heat resistance also enables it to be used as the manufacturing
material of consumer-grade kettles[citation needed]. Food containers
made from it will not melt in the dishwasher, and do not melt during
industrial hot filling processes. For this reason, most plastic tubs for
dairy products are polypropylene sealed with aluminum foil (both
heat-resistant materials). After the product has cooled, the tubs are
often given lids made of a less heat-resistant material, such as LDPE
or polystyrene. Such containers provide a good hands-on example of
the difference in modulus, since the rubbery (softer, more flexible)
feeling of LDPE with respect to polypropylene of the same thickness
is readily apparent. Rugged, translucent, reusable plastic containers
made in a wide variety of shapes and sizes for consumers from
various companies such as Rubbermaid and Sterilite are commonly
made of polypropylene, although the lids are often made of
somewhat more flexible LDPE so they can snap onto the container
to close it. Polypropylene can also be made into disposable bottles to
contain liquid, powdered, or similar consumer products, although
HDPE and polyethylene terephthalate are commonly also used to
make bottles. Plastic pails, car batteries, wastebaskets, pharmacy
prescription bottles, cooler containers, dishes and pitchers are often
made of polypropylene or HDPE, both of which commonly have
rather similar appearance, feel, and properties at ambient
temperature. A diversity of medical devices are made from PP.” 37
In 2013, the global market for polypropylene was about 55 million
tonnes38
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“Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) market size worldwide from 2013 to 2020 (in million tons)”, Statista, 2019 https://www.statista.com/statistics/720296/global-polyvinyl-chloride-market-size-in-tons/
“Polypropylene”, Wikipedia
“Polypropylene”, Wikipedia
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By 2015, global production had increased to 68 million tons39
2.5 Polystyrene (PS) - More than 14 million tons of polystyrene (plastic foam) each year.
PS is widely known in packaging under the trade name “styrofoam.”
“While Styrofoam is relatively inexpensive to produce, an analysis of the
manufacturing process uncovers social costs involving the use of hazardous
chemicals, fossil fuels, and the emission of greenhouse gases. Styrofoam’s
lightweight nature and its use with food products make it difficult and expensive to
recycle, thus contributing to its accumulation in landfills (comprising as much as 30%
of total landfill volume) and as litter (20% of Styrofoam estimated to end up in
waterways). Finally, while Styrofoam itself is inert, or unreactive, the compounds used
in its production (benzene and styrene) have been identified as harmful to human
health with neurological effects and increased risk of cancers, such as leukemia, from
prolonged exposure.”40
“Polystyrene is one of the most widely used plastics, the scale of its
production being several million tonnes per year. Polystyrene can be
naturally transparent, but can be coloured with colourants. Uses
include protective packaging (such as packing peanuts and CD and
DVD cases), containers, lids, bottles, trays, tumblers, disposable
cutlery and in the making of models...
Polystyrene Petri dishes and other laboratory containers such as test
tubes and microplates play an important role in biomedical research
and science. For these uses, articles are almost always made by
injection molding, and often sterilised post-molding, either by
irradiation or by treatment with ethylene oxide. Post-mold surface
modification, usually with oxygen-rich plasmas, is often done to
introduce polar groups. Much of modern biomedical research relies
on the use of such products; they therefore play a critical role in
pharmaceutical research. Thin sheets of polystyrene are used in
polystyrene film capacitors as it forms a very stable dielectric, but has
largely fallen out of use in favor of polyester.
Extruded polystyrene is usually made with hydrofluorocarbons (HFC134a), which have global warming potentials of approximately 1000–
1300 times that of carbon dioxide.
Animals do not recognize polystyrene foam as an artificial material
and may even mistake it for food. Polystyrene foam blows in the
wind and floats on water, due to its low specific gravity. It can have
serious effects on the health of birds or marine animals that swallow
significant quantities” 41
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“The world of plastics, in numbers”, The Conversation, Aug. 2018 - https://theconversation.com/theworld-of-plastics-in-numbers-100291
“REAL COST OF STYROFOAM”, Manu Chandra, Colin Kohn, Jennifer Pawlitz, and Grant Powell,
Saint Louis University, Nov. 2016
“Polystyrene”, Wikipedia
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The world produces more than 14 million US tons of polystyrene (plastic
foam) each year. Americans alone throw away around 25 billion
Styrofoam cups every year.42
2.6 Polylactic Acid (PLA) - Global market is projected to exceed 1 million tons by 2020
“PLA is acknowledged to be a more environmentally-friendly polymer
than PET. ...PLA, whose raw material (such as corn) is both
renewable and non-polluting, eliminates the use of a finite supply of
oil as a raw material.”43
PLA is unique because it is derived from biomass rather than petroleum and
biodegrades quicker than traditional plastic materials “Against the background of the depletion of petroleum resources and the promotion of
low-carbon environmental protection worldwide, bio-plastics have incomparable
advantages over traditional plastics in terms of resource utilization and degradation.
As the leading species in the family of bioplastics, polylactic acid (PLA) is favored by
all parties for its good compatibility and degradability.
Polylactic acid, also known as polypropyl, is a new type of polyester material
produced from lactic acid. Due to lactic acid is made from corn, cassava starch made
by microbial fermentation, and then forms through chemical synthesis polylactic acid,
thus the synthesis of poly (lactic acid is a kind of renewable resources of plastic
materials.”44
“Being able to degrade into innocuous lactic acid, PLA is used as
medical implants in the form of anchors, screws, plates, pins, rods,
and as a mesh. Depending on the exact type used, it breaks down
inside the body within 6 months to 2 years. This gradual degradation
is desirable for a support structure, because it gradually transfers the
load to the body (e.g. the bone) as that area heals. The strength
characteristics of PLA and PLLA implants are well documented.
PLA can also be used as a decomposable packaging material, either
cast, injection-molded, or spun. Cups and bags have been made
from this material. In the form of a film, it shrinks upon heating,
allowing it to be used in shrink tunnels. It is useful for producing
loose-fill packaging, compost bags, food packaging, and disposable
tableware. In the form of fibers and nonwoven fabrics, PLA also has
many potential uses, for example as upholstery, disposable
garments, awnings, feminine hygiene products, and diapers. Thanks
to its bio-compatibility and biodegradability, PLA has also found
ample interest as a polymeric scaffold for drug delivery purposes.
Racemic and regular PLLA has a low glass transition temperature,
42
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“Fact Sheet: How Much Disposable Plastic We Use”, EARTH DAY 2018 | END PLASTIC
POLLUTION, - https://www.earthday.org/2018/04/18/fact-sheet-how-much-disposable-plastic-weuse/
“OVERVIEW OF POLY(LACTIC ACID) (PLA) FIBRE”, Ozan Avinc, Akbar Khoddami, Fibre
Chemistry, Vol. 41, No. 6, 2009
“Where is the development card of PLA industry”, Xinxing, May 2018 http://www.xinxinghuanbao.com/page3
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which is undesirable. A stereocomplex of PDLA and PLLA has a
higher glass transition temperatures, lending it more mechanical
strength. It has a wide range of applications, such as woven shirts
(ironability), microwavable trays, hot-fill applications and even
engineering plastics (in this case, the stereocomplex is blended with
a rubber-like polymer such as ABS). Such blends also have good
form stability and visual transparency, making them useful for lowend packaging applications. Pure poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA), on the
other hand, is the main ingredient in Sculptra, a long-lasting facial
volume enhancer, primarily used for lipoatrophy of cheeks. Progress
in biotechnology has resulted in the development of commercial
production of the D enantiomer form, something that was not
possible until recently.” 45
The global polylactic acid market is expected to reach more than one
million tons by 2020.46
2.7 Polycarbonate (PC) -Global demand reaching around 4.5 million metric tons by the end
of 2016
PC is a transparent material of high impact strength relative to other plastics - used in
greenhouses and in riot gear for police.
“Polycarbonate is mainly used for electronic applications that
capitalize on its collective safety features. Being a good electrical
insulator and having heat-resistant and flame-retardant properties, it
is used in various products associated with electrical and
telecommunications hardware. It can also serve as a dielectric in
high-stability capacitors.[5] However, commercial manufacture of
polycarbonate capacitors mostly stopped after sole manufacturer
Bayer AG stopped making capacitor-grade polycarbonate film at the
end of year 2000.
The second largest consumer of polycarbonates is the construction
industry, e.g. for domelights, flat or curved glazing, and sound walls,
which all use extruded flat solid or multiwall sheet, or corrugated
sheet.
CDs and DVDs - A major application of polycarbonate is the
production of Compact Discs, DVDs, and Blu-ray Discs.These discs
are produced by injection molding polycarbonate into a mold cavity
that has on one side a metal stamper containing a negative image of
the disc data, while the other mold side is a mirrored surface.
Automotive, aircraft, railway, and security components - In the
automotive industry, injection-molded polycarbonate can produce
very smooth surfaces that make it well-suited for sputter deposition
or evaporation deposition of aluminum without the need for a basecoat. Decorative bezels and optical reflectors are commonly made of
45
46

“Polylactic Acid”, Wikipedia
“Where is the development card of PLA industry”, Xinxing, May 2018 http://www.xinxinghuanbao.com/page3
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polycarbonate. Due to its low weight and high impact resistance,
polycarbonate is the dominant material for making automotive
headlamp lenses. However, automotive headlamps require outer
surface coatings because of its low scratch resistance and
susceptibility to ultraviolet degradation (yellowing). The use of
polycarbonate in automotive applications is limited to low stress
applications. Stress from fasteners, plastic welding and molding
render polycarbonate susceptible to stress corrosion cracking when
it comes in contact with certain accelerants such as salt water and
plastisol. It can be laminated to make bullet-proof “glass”, although
“bullet-resistant” is more accurate for the thinner windows, such as
are used in bullet-resistant windows in automobiles. The thicker
barriers of transparent plastic used in teller’s windows and barriers in
banks are also polycarbonate.”47
Global Demand = 4.1 Million Metric Tons48
Global demand for polycarbonate is expected to grow at an average of
almost 5% a year, reaching around 4.5 million metric tons by the end of
2016,49
2.8 Acrylic (PMMA) - Global demand to reach 3.7 million tonnes
PMMA is used in eye glasses and contact lenses because it is extremely transparent
and scratch resistant.
“It was first produced in 1928 and was brought to market five years
later by Rohm and Haas Company. It is generally considered one of
the clearest plastics on the market. Some of the first applications
were in WWII when it was used for submarine periscopes as well as
airplane windows, turrets, and canopies. Airmen whose eyes were
injured due to shards of broken acrylic fared much better than those
affected by shards of shattered glass.
Acrylic in the modern era and in general is used for a variety of
applications that typically take advantage of its natural transparency
and the impact resistance of certain variants. Common uses include
lenses, acrylic nails, paint, security barriers, medical devices, LCD
screens, and furniture. Because of its clarity, it is also often used for
windows, tanks, and enclosures around exhibits.”50
Global demand for MMA through 2018 is expected to reach 3.7 million
tonnes and exceed 4.3 million51
2.9 Acetal (Polyoxymethylene, POM) - Global POM production capacity grew to 1.7 million
47
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“Polycarbonate”, Wikipedia
“Polycarbonate Market Overview”, Martin Weisweg, IHS Markit, Mediarech, 2018
“Global Polycarbonate Demand to Grow by 5% a Year”, Medical Plastics News, May 2012
“Everything You Need To Know About Acrylic (PMMA)”, Creative Mechanisms. March 2016 https://www.creativemechanisms.com/blog/injection-mold-3d-print-cnc-acrylic-plastic-pmma
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tonnes/year in 2015
POM is a specialty plastic with a high tensile strength and high resistance to heat,
abrasion, water, and chemical compounds. - used to create gears.
“Typical applications for injection-molded POM include highperformance engineering components such as small gear wheels,
eyeglass frames, ball bearings, ski bindings, fasteners, guns, knife
handles, and lock systems. The material is widely used in the
automotive and consumer electronics industry...
Mechanical gears, sliding and guiding elements, housing parts,
springs, chains, screws, nuts, fan wheels, pump parts, valve
bodies.
Electrical engineering: insulators, bobbins, connectors, parts for
electronic devices such as televisions, telephones, etc.
Vehicle: fuel sender unit, light/control stalk/combination switch
(including shifter for light, turn signal), power windows, door lock
systems, articulated shells.
Medical: insulin pen, metered dose inhalers (MDI).
Furniture: hardware, locks, handles, hinges.
Packaging: aerosol cans, vehicle tanks.
Clothing: zippers.
Music: picks, Irish flutes, bagpipes, practice chanters, harpsichord
plectra, instrument mouthpieces, tips of some drum sticks.[19][20]
Dining: fully automatic coffee brewers; knife handles (particularly
folding knives).” 52
Global POM production capacity grew from an estimated 750,000
tonnes/year 10 years ago to reach 1.7 million tonnes/year in 2015
according to Plastics Information Europe (PIE). Demand, meanwhile,
more than doubled from the 600,000 tonnes of 10 years ago.53
And even more capacity could be on the way in China according to PIE.
ChemChina plans to bring on stream another 160,000 tonnes/year plant,
and Datong Coal Mine Group plans for a large-scale petrochemical
project including 240,000 tonnes/year of coal-based POM. These
massive plants would place further pressure on the supply-demand
balance.
2.10 Nylon (PA) - Global production grew to 3.7m tonnes in 2009 and projections that it will
continue growing to 4.4m tonnes in 2020.
PA is commonly used in clothing, as reinforcement in rubber material like car tires, for
use as a rope or thread, and for a number of injection molded parts for vehicles and
mechanical equipment.
“Nylon was first used commercially in a nylon-bristled toothbrush in
52
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“Polyoxymethylene”, Wikipedia
“BASF to shutter German POM plant; transfer production to Korea”, Automotive and Mobility
Building & Construction, Compounding, Injection Molding, Materials, Medical, March 2016
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1938 followed more famously in women’s stockings or “nylons”
which were shown at the 1939 New York World’s Fair and first sold
commercially in 1940. During World War II, almost all nylon
production was diverted to the military for use in parachutes and
parachute cord. Wartime uses of nylon and other plastics greatly
increased the market for the new materials....
Nylon resins are widely used in the automobile industry especially in
the engine compartment.
Molded nylon is used in hair combs and mechanical parts such as
machine screws, gears, gaskets, and other low- to medium-stress
components previously cast in metal. Engineering-grade nylon is
processed by extrusion, casting, and injection molding...
Nylon resins are used as a component of food packaging films
where an oxygen barrier is needed. Some of the terpolymers based
upon nylon are used every day in packaging. Nylon has been used
for meat wrappings and sausage sheaths.[93] The high temperature
resistance of nylon makes it useful for oven bags.” 54
Today nylon comprises 20 percent of the world’s manufactured fiber
production, which in turn is almost half the total of all fiber production.
Worldwide, 8 billion pounds of nylon are produced each year — 11/2
pounds for every person on earth.” 55
From 3m tonnes in 1980, global production of nylon fiber grew to 3.7m
tonnes in 2009, and Tecnon OrbiChem projects that it will continue
growing at just under 2%/year to 4.4m tonnes in 2020.56
2.11 ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) - Global production capacity was 10.8 million
tons in 2016
ABS is easy to machine and has a low melting temperature appropriate for injection
molding and 3D printing.
“The most important mechanical properties of ABS are impact
resistance and toughness...
ABS’s light weight and ability to be injection molded and extruded
make it useful in manufacturing products such as drain-waste-vent
(DWV) pipe systems, musical instruments (recorders, plastic
clarinets, and piano movements), golf club heads (because of its
good shock absorbance), automotive trim components, automotive
bumper bars, medical devices for blood access, enclosures for
electrical and electronic assemblies, protective headgear, whitewater
canoes, buffer edging for furniture and joinery panels, luggage and
54
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“Nylon”, Wikipedia
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protective carrying cases, small kitchen appliances, and toys,
including Lego and Kre-O bricks...”57
In 2016, the global production capacity of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
was 10.8 million tons. 58
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“Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene”, Wikipedia
“Production capacity of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene worldwide from 2013 to 2016 (in million
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Appendix C

Background on Mirror Laws in Canada: An Alternative Approach to
Constitutional Dilemmas posed for environmental regulation by the division of
powers in the Constitution Act, 1867
By David McRobert

Mirror laws offer an alternative approach to the coordination problems for environmental
regulation by the division of powers in the Constitution Act, 1867. Our view is that mirror
laws could and arguably ultimately must provide a basis for a coherent national regime
to regulate plastic wastes.
Some examples of Canadian mirror laws, federal laws that legislate national standards
and other national agreements are set out below. First it is necessary to provide some
background on the division of powers in the Constitution Act, 1867, and the approach
followed by the courts in addressing disputes related to jurisdiction in Canada.

Governing in the Canadian Federation
The Constitution Act, 1867, which established a federal constitution for Canada,
enumerated in Sections 91 and 92 the topics on which the Dominion and the Provinces
could respectively legislate. Notwithstanding that the lists were framed so as to be fairly
full and comprehensive, by the late 19th century legislators and the courts found that the
topics enumerated in the two sections of Constitution Act, 1867 overlapped.
Consequently the Privy Council of the United Kingdom (initially Canada’s appellate
court of last resort) repeatedly had to review and determine the constitutionality of laws
made by the federal and provincial legislatures, as well as regulations and
administrative decision-making in various government departments.59 To address this
59

Hogg, Peter W. Constitutional Law of Canada, 5th Edition. Scarborough, ON: Thomson Carswell, 2007.
Print. Hogg’s multi-volume work on Canadian constitutional law is considered the definitive treatise,
written by a respected constitutional law scholar. All aspects of the subject are thoroughly analyzed,
including: 1) Basic constitutional concepts such as: financial arrangements, the courts, the Crown,
treaties, parliamentary sovereignty and delegation; 2) Distribution of powers including: criminal law,
property and civil rights, transportation and communication, the family, aboriginals, natural resources,
taxation, and in the 5th edition three new chapters dealing with citizenship and immigration, health, and
social security; 3) Civil liberties: Charter application, limitation of rights, overriding rights, enforcement
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challenge, the Privy Council evolved the doctrine, that for deciding whether an
impugned legislation was within the powers of the respective level of government or
government department (intra vires), regard must be had to its “pith and substance” or
fundamental nature.
If a statute is found in substance to relate to a topic within the competence of the
legislature, it should be held to be intra vires even though it might incidentally encroach
on topics not within its legislative competence. The extent of the encroachment on
matters beyond its competence may be an element in determining whether the
legislation is colourable: whether in the guise of making a law on a matter within its
competence, the legislature has enacted a law on a matter beyond its jurisdiction.
However, where that is not the position, the fact of encroachment does not affect the
“vires” of the law even as regards the area of encroachment.
Determining whether a matter falls within a particular federal or provincial
jurisdiction
The first task in the pith and substance analysis is to determine the pith and substance
or essential character of the law:
1. What is the true meaning or dominant feature of the impugned legislation? This is
resolved by looking at the purpose and the legal effect of the regulation or law.
The purpose refers to what the legislature wanted to accomplish.
2. Purpose is relevant to determine whether, in this case, Parliament was legislating
within its jurisdiction, or venturing into an area under provincial jurisdiction.
The legal effect refers to how the law will affect rights and liabilities, and is also helpful
in illuminating the core meaning of the law: see Reference re Firearms Act.60 The
effects can also reveal whether a law is colourable (does the law in form appear to
address something within the legislature's jurisdiction, but in substance deal with a
matter outside that jurisdiction?). For example, in R. v. Morgentaler (1993), the province
of Nova Scotia passed a law that prohibited certain surgical procedures from being
performed outside of hospitals under the guise of health services protection. The

of rights, expression of rights, fundamental justice, search and seizure, and detention and arrest; and 4)
Practice-related issues: unconstitutional effect, standing and procedure, and evidence and proof.
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Supreme Court of Canada ruled that in substance, the province was attempting to ban
abortions.61
The pith and substance analysis is not technical or formalistic — it is essentially a
matter of interpretation. The court looks at the words used in the impugned legislation
as well as the background and circumstances surrounding its enactment. In conducting
this analysis, the court should not be concerned with the efficacy of the law or whether it
achieves the legislature’s goals.
There are two significant principles used by the Canadian appellate courts in
determining whether a matter falls within a particular federal or provincial jurisdiction: 1)
The Constitution Act, 1867 must be interpreted flexibly over time to meet new social,
political and historic realities; and 2) The principle of federalism must be respected.62
At the same time, it is essential to bear in mind that:
a) Power is shared by two orders of government, each autonomous in developing
policies and laws within their own jurisdiction.
b) Classes of subjects should be construed in relation to one another. In cases
where federal and provincial classes of subjects contemplate overlapping
concepts, meaning may be given to both through the process of “mutual
modification”.
c) Classes of subjects should not be construed so broadly as to expand jurisdiction
indefinitely.63
Once the law has been characterized under a particular subject, the courts, adjudicators
or legislators, must be assigned to one of the two heads of power. The matters in the
exclusive domain of the federal government are enumerated under section 91 of the
Constitution Act, 1867 and matters in the exclusive domain of the provincial government
are enumerated under section 92. Whether the characterization of a law fits within one
of the enumerated matters depends on the breadth given by the court to each matter.
A law found to be valid under the pith and substance analysis of the law may also have
some incidental effects upon matters outside of the government's jurisdiction. This is
tolerated, as a law is classified by its dominant characteristic.[6] The modern approach
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to Canadian Constitutional interpretation is to allow a fair amount of interplay and
overlap into the other level of government's jurisdiction.
Ancillary effects doctrine
In many circumstances, however, a law that is found to be invalid under the pith and
substance analysis may still be saved by using the doctrine of necessarily incidental or
ancillary effects. In such cases, the intruding provisions of the law will only be upheld if
they satisfy the "rational connection" test.
The doctrine was first articulated in Cushing v. Dupuy, where the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council held that certain rules of civil court procedure could be prescribed
under the federal bankruptcy power.64 It was subsequently confirmed in Tennant v. The
Union Bank of Canada, where rules governing warehouse receipts with respect to bank
loans could be prescribed under the federal banking power.65
The full test was articulated in General Motors v. City National Leasing66 by Supreme
Court of Canada Chief Justice Dickson, where he summarized and outlined the analysis
to be used in that regard in future cases:
The court must determine whether the impugned provision can be viewed as
intruding on provincial powers, and if so to what extent. It must establish
whether the act (or a severable part of it) in which the impugned provision is
found is valid.
In cases under the second branch of s. 91(2) this will normally involve finding
the presence of a regulatory scheme and then ascertaining whether the
hallmarks articulated by the Court have been met by the scheme. If the
scheme is not valid, that is the end of the inquiry. 67
If the regulatory scheme is declared valid, the court must then determine whether the
impugned provision is sufficiently integrated with the scheme that it can be upheld by
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virtue of that relationship. This requires considering the seriousness of the
encroachment on provincial powers, in order to decide on the proper standard for such
a relationship. If the provision passes this integration test, it is intra vires Parliament as
an exercise of the general trade and commerce power. If the provision is not sufficiently
integrated into the scheme of regulation, it cannot be sustained under the second
branch of s. 91(2).
In certain cases, it may be possible to dispense with some of the steps outlined above if
a clear answer to one of them will deal with the issues. For example, if the provision or
decision-making power in question has no relation to the regulatory scheme, the
question of its validity may be quickly answered on that ground alone.
In sum, the impact of the division of powers under the Constitution Act, 1867 and the
pith and substance analysis often has served to hamstring legislators and provincial
officials in their search for regulatory solutions to complex environmental and health
issues. In the face of wicked environmental problems such as climate change and the
regulation of plastic waste diversion, recycling and recovery, it is essential that
legislators be willing to examine creative solutions that bridge gaps and address
overlaps in jurisdiction.

Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (TGDA)
The transportation of dangerous goods (TDGs) in Canada is regulated by mirror laws
and regulations that have been developed by the federal and provincial governments
since the early 1970s.
Why were the federal and provincial mirror laws on the TDGs established? Prior to the
TDGA, hazardous wastes were transported on roads in trucks and on intra-provincial
railways. Tracking, labelling and reporting standards varied or were non-existent.
Meanwhile the federal government was responsible for the regulation of activities on
airlines and at airports and inter-provincial rail transport and shipping. Again, tracking,
labelling and reporting standards varied or were non-existent. Imported chemicals and
goods were not necessarily regulated.
Perhaps the key factor in driving support for mirror laws on the TDG in Canada was a
massive train derailment in Mississauga, Ontario in the fall of 1979. Nearly 100,000
people had to be evacuated and moved to other parts of the Greater Toronto Area
(GTA). The train had a number of containers of chlorine and other toxic gases but
these were not marked properly because there was no legal requirement to do so at the
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time. In part, the problem is that most roads are regulated by the provinces while some
are under federal control. However, railways and airports are mainly regulated by the
federal government. Similarly, the importing of chemicals into Canada is under federal
control. Occupational health and safety issues are regulated primarily by the provincial
government. In short, the situation was viewed many experts as a regulatory nightmare,
and there were big gaps and overlaps in the existing regulatory system
The Mississauga train derailment put pressure on all levels of government to develop a
comprehensive set of interlocking mirror laws that recognized the validity of laws
passed by other jurisdictions. Thus, the federal government passed an overarching law
called the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA). The provinces also passed
similar laws. The result was that most gaps and loopholes in jurisdiction were eliminated
and coherent national standards could be established. The final revisions to the TDGA
were enacted and regulatory changes promulgated in the early 1990s.
In contrast, most other nations had legislation on transportation of dangerous goods
beginning in the mid to late 1970s; they had responded quickly to an international treaty
signed by most developed nations including Canada. However, Canada did not ratify
the treaty because it was unable to convince the provinces to act and the problem was
not a priority for the federal government.

Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System
Similarly, in the occupational health and safety (OHS) field, a key legislation initiative to
control the use of chemicals is called the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information
System or WHMIS. This system was developed in the mid to late 1980s because of
splits between jurisdictions. For example, the federal government regulated packaging
information standards because of its control over trade and commerce. However,
occupational health and safety laws in most workplaces in Canada were established by
the provinces. The result of this situation was that most workers in Canada did not
know what chemicals were contained in the materials they worked with or the chemical
hazards they were exposed to. They didn't know what precautions to take and safety
equipment to use. Consequently injuries and deaths were caused.
In contrast, since the 1970s workers and communities in the USA have had a right to
this type of information under worker and community right to know legislation because
the United States federal jurisdiction in this area is very clear.
In response to numerous accidents and industrial spills and heightened awareness, the
federal and provincial governments began to collaborate with labour unions and industry
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in a tripartite policy development process and developed WHMIS between 1985 and
1987. This initiative resulted in necessary amendments to provincial and federal
occupational and health safety laws, labelling laws, and hazardous materials laws. This
array of amendments subsequently has ensured there is a more coordinated national
approach to OHS, training of workers on hazardous materials and the labelling of
dangerous materials in Canada. It is not a perfect system by most reckonings and many
gaps in the regulatory scheme, particularly related to community and worker exposure
to toxins, remain because of inadequacies in provincial laws on toxic pollution and
pesticides and federal laws such as the Canadian Environmental Protection Act
(CEPA).

Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act
The federal government took a different approach to federal-provincial conflicts related
to international commerce and protection of privacy in a 2000 federal law called The
Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA).
The PIPEDA was enacted after 1.5 years of consideration, receiving Royal Assent on
April 13, 2000. The purpose of the Act is to protect the privacy of personal information
that is collected, used or disclosed in the private sector, to permit business to be
conducted with the federal government by electronic means and to clarify how
electronic records may be used as evidence. Part 1 of the Act, entitled "Protection of
Personal Information in the Private Sector," came into force effective January 1, 2001.
Its application to specific organizations and to types of personal information occurred in
several stages, described below.
The federal government was motivated to draft the PIPEDA because other jurisdictions
began to develop international and national personal data protection standards of other
jurisdictions, such as the 1995 European Union Directive on the Protection of
Individuals in Relation to the Processing of Personal Data, which impose restrictions on
trans-border data flows to jurisdictions without equivalent standards. If Canada did not
adopt equivalent standards of personal data protection, the European privacy laws
could act as a non tariff barrier for Canadians seeking to conduct business with one of
the world's strongest trading blocs. The Act, therefore, seeks to apply these privacy
rules across Canada to meet European privacy standards, despite arguments that the
federal government may be exceeding its constitutional authority by enacting the Act.
PIPEDA’s purpose statement explicitly acknowledges the need to balance the right of
privacy of individuals and the need of organizations to collect, use and disclose
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personal information. An organization's need will be considered objectively from the
perspective of what a reasonable person would consider appropriate in the
circumstances.
The scope of the legislation is extraordinarily broad. Part 1 of the Act will eventually
apply to every "organization" (defined to include an association, a partnership, a person
which would include a corporation or a trade union) concerning all personal information
which that organization collects, uses or discloses in the course of a "commercial
activity" (defined as any particular transaction, act or conduct or any regular course of
conduct that is of a commercial character, including the selling, bartering or leasing of
donor, membership or other fundraising lists a tautological definition, the scope of which
is very unclear).
The application of the Act took place in three stages after it came into force. Provinces
retained the right to develop their own legislation similar to PIPEDA as long as they
implemented comparable standards that would require Canadian businesses and
organizations to provide equivalent levels of privacy protection to Canadian residents
and residents in other nations engaged in transactions and data transfers with Canadian
businesses and organizations.

Species at Risk Act and the National Accord for the Protection of Species at Risk
The National Accord for the Protection of Species at Risk is similar in some respects to
what was developed for transportation of dangerous goods and WHMIS at their early
stages. In 1996, all Canadian jurisdictions signed this accord committing them to
develop legislation and/or programs to protect species at risk. Since then the
jurisdictions have been slowly moving towards uniformity, but there are still significant
gaps - i.e. not all species are covered by provincial laws, no one knows what to do
about species that migrate across international boundaries, or about federal species
such as birds and fish that are found on provincial land.
In addition, not all jurisdictions have fulfilled their commitments under the Accord and
there are huge differences in the quality of legislation and programs between provinces.
With the enactment of the Species at Risk Act (SARA) in 1997, the federal government
took the approach that they are just one piece of the puzzle and should only protect
federal species (although even this does not take place) and will only step in when it is
obvious that the province is not living up to its obligations.
In theory, this approach could work and maybe one day in the future perhaps the
National Accord and SARA will function better than they have in the past 15 years to
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safeguard endangered and threatened species. However, the obligation to protect
species at risk in the provinces generally falls under the auspices of provincial natural
resources departments and ministries which have fundamental conflicts of interest.
Natural resources departments are typically the ones who issue permits to destroy
habitat. They have a long tradition of managing wildlife as a commodity on behalf of
fishers and hunters and promote tourism. The federal environment ministry, on the other
hand, has a mandate to put conservation of endangered and threatened species and
their habitats first. However, the federal government controls very little of the land and
waters inhabited by endangered and threatened species.
A long term solution would require stakeholders to implement enforceable mirror
legislation similar to the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act and the Workplace
Health Materials Information System based on SARA and various provincial laws. The
goal would be to ensure that the various laws on endangered species were inter-locking
and complementary.
This approach would allow the federal government to enact a broad SARA. The various
provinces could then gradually enact the complementary legislation (or be forced to
enact). Provinces could have some flexibility in terms of phasing in the legislation in the
same way that the Pan Canadian Agreement on Greenhouses Gas Reduction and
Carbon Pricing provides flexibility on carbon tax implementation.

Joint management of petroleum resources in the Gulf of St. Lawrence68
On June 11, 2015, An Act to implement the accord between the Government of Canada
and the Government of Quebec for the joint management of petroleum resources in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence was tabled in the Quebec National Assembly. On June 18, 2015,
An Act to implement the accord between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Quebec for the joint management of petroleum resources in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence and to make consequential amendments to other Acts2 was tabled in the
Canadian House of Commons. The two mirror bills would give effect to a previously
entered-into accord between the federal and Quebec governments. To date, the federal
legislation has not proceeded beyond first reading.69
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